on the achievements in evaluating net primary productivity of global ecosystem and its human appropriation, the ecological footprint was formally proposed by ecological economists Rees and Wackernagel. The ecological footprint is a biophysical quantitative assessment tool designed to measure the impacts of human consumption of energy and material on the global ecosystems. It measures the areas of land required to continuously supply for resource provision and waste assimilation to satisfy human consumption, compares the demand with the globe忆s biocapacity to regenerate the resources and to absorb the waste, by representing the amount of biologically productive land area still needed. Despite its success in the policy world and general public the method is riddled with problems. However, it is difficult for any single indicator to efficiently collect enough information related to sustainability. Progress has been made in further maturing the ecological footprint, but there is still much room for methodological improvement. From a viewpoint of ecological footprint, human society can be considered sustainable only if the demand remains within the regenerative capacity of the planet. All renewable flows and stocks of resources and ecological services may be consumed but non鄄renewable stocks should remain untouched. In particular, the ability to regenerate stocks necessary for human welfare must be maintained. Otherwise, the balance of ecosystems may strike. In this case, natural capital has become a limiting factor for human welfare and sustainability.
Therefore, tracking depletion of natural capital stocks and appropriation of natural capital flows are central topics in the study of sustainable development, and has gained much attention from the scientific community.
In this paper, the concepts and calculating methods of a 3D model of ecological footprint recently introduced by Niccolucci and Wackernagel, etc . are discussed systematically. In particular, a great deal of emphasis is put on two indicators of the 3D model鄄footprint depth and footprint size. The main strengths of this model are also studied by comparing it with the classical model. Some improvements are proposed using two new indicators鄄appropriation rate of capital flows and use ratio of stocks to flows. An empirical analysis on China based on the data of national footprint accounts during 1961-2006 illustrates and tests the methods discussed. It is concluded that the footprint depth has almost tripled since 1978 when China entered an ecological deficit era, while the footprint size declined by 12% . This presents a huge demand for compensating the lack of natural capital flows through depletion of stocks under the high human induced pressure. In 2006, China required also almost 3 times its land area to support its population忆s resource consumption. In this sense, the 3D model becomes a temporal鄄spatial approach to better explain the difference between human demand for natural capital flows and stocks. It enhances comparability between either different regions or different generations, and is partly able to avoid excessively conservative estimates. Room for further improvement is identified as well. 
因此,存在以下恒等关系 [14] :
(1) 足迹深度 足迹深度代表了人类对自然资本存量的消耗程度,具体可表述为等价的两层含义:(1) 需要多少公顷土 地才能提供人类在 1 ghm 2 土地上所消费的资源量( 或者说需要多少个地球才能支撑当前全球人口的资源消 费量) ;(2) 需要多少年才能再生人类在 1 a 中所消费的资源量。 根据式(1) ,足迹深度的计算公式为 [14] : 
1. 4. 2摇 引入存量流量利用比 当资本流量被完全占用时,存量资本也开始消耗。 为此,引入存量流量利用比指标,以表征实际所利用自 然资本中存量与流量之间的大小关系,其计算公式为: [27] : [ 6 ] 摇 Wackernagel M, Rees W E. Our Ecological Footprint: Reducing Human Impact on the Earth. Gabriola Island: New Society Publishers, 1996: 160. 
